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The reactive ion etching kinetics of InP studied uses BCI,/Ar and BCl,/Ar/O, as 
etchants. High-temperature etching using BC1, and Ar increases the etch rate negligibly. 
Howeuer, the addition of 30% oxygen in the gas feed increases etch rates by a factor of 
10,000 up to 1.5 micron/min at wafer temperatures of 250°C. X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy analysis reueals that oqgen removes the boron species adsorbing on the 
InP sueace by scavenging the boron to form volatile boron oxides. To study the gas-phase 
chemistry, optical emission spectroscopy is used to monitor atomic chlorine intensity at 
different gas mixtures. The chlorine intensity shows a Gaussian-type dependence with 
oxygen addition, which is similar to the etch rate dependence. Two regimes of etching 
found are: at temperatures below 15OoC, the etching is limited by the removal of indium 
chlorides; above 180"C, the etching is reaction-limited. The surface molphology shows 
that the etch profile becomes rougher as a result of increased chemical etching. At high 
power densities (0.21 W/cm2) and intermediate temperatures (ISOOC), near vertical 
wall shapes are obtained. A kinetic model for the high-temperature etching is developed, 
as well as a rate law based on the InCl formation reaction. The rate law compares 
favorably with experimental etch rate results. 

Introduction 

The ability to etch InP in a controllable manner is neces- 
sary for fabricating optoelectronic devices. The ideal process 
would combine the benefits of both chemical etching and 
sputter etching. Chemical etching at high wafer temperatures 
produces high etch rates with isotropic profiles, while sputter 
etching produces lower etch rates with anisotropic profiles 
and with smooth morphology. The etching of InP has been 
performed in plasma systems using chlorine-based gases and 
hydrocarbon gases. With chlorine, high wafer temperatures 
are required to remove nonvolatile indium chlorides (Don- 
nelly et al., 1982). In recent work, CH,/C,H6/H, gas mix- 
tures have been used; however, low etch rates and polymer 
deposition are a problem with hydrocarbon gases (Hayes et 
al., 1988, 1989). BCl,/Cl, gas mixtures have been used to 
etch Group 111-V semiconductors, primarily GaAs and alu- 
minum (Contolini, 1988; Sonek and Ballantyne, 1984; Coop- 
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erman et al., 1989). BCl, is a useful gas since it scavenges 
water and oxygen (Hess, 1982). 

There have been three high-temperature etching studies 
for InP in chlorine plasmas and each study has given differ- 
ent results. The first study used CCl, to etch InP. It found 
that by increasing wafer temperatures there was a dramatic 
decrease in etch rates (Gottscho et al., 1982). This decrease 
was attributed to the carbon contamination at the wafer sur- 
face at high temperatures. A second study used chlorine to 
etch InP. It found that the activation energy was near 35 
kcal/mol, which is significantly higher than that reported here 
(Donnelly et al., 1982). The reason for the difference in acti- 
vation energies is that our experiments were performed in a 
reactive ion etching (RIE) apparatus that contains ion bom- 
bardment to the surface, whereas in the previous study, a 
plasma system with a pressure of 300 mtorr was used with 
low power densities. Without ion bombardment, a higher ac- 
tivation energy would result, because chemical etching would 
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be dominant. A third study related to this work focused on 
the etching of InP in a RIE environment with chlorine and 
argon (Contohi, 1988). This study found that there was a 
decrease in etch rate as the temperature increased from 50 to 
190"C, and that the argon ions bombarded the surface and 
removed the chlorine atoms before the surface reaction could 
take place. A graphite cathode was used in this study, and it 
may have been possible that contamination of the wafer took 
place due to carbon backsputtering. Another drawback to us- 
ing a graphite cathode is that scavenging of the chlorine by 
carbon atoms can occur. 

The work presented in this article focuses on the high-tem- 
perature etching of InP using BC1, and argon. The role of 
oxygen addition was very important and greatly affected the 
etch rate. With the addition of dilute amounts of oxygen, large 
etch rate increases were obtained. However, with excess 
amounts of oxygen the etch rate approached zero. Therefore, 
the role of oxygen was investigated for different flow mix- 
tures. The kinetics of this system were studied and a mecha- 
nism was postulated for InP etching. At low temperatures, 
etching appears to be desorption limited, while at high tem- 
peratures, surface reaction limits the etch rate. In addition, 
the surface composition and gas-phase chemistry were ana- 
lyzed through XPS and optical emission spectroscopy, re- 
spectively. Finally, the suitability of this etching system was 
evaluated in terms of anisotropic etching and surface mor- 
phology. 

Experimental 
The InP samples etched were (100) in orientation, Fe- 

doped, and grown t y  CrystaComm, Inc. The samples were 
masked with 2,000 A of nickel and etch depths were deter- 
mined by surface profilometry using a Sloan Dektak 11. The 
etch experiments were performed in an industrial Semi- 
Group RIE 1000 TP/CC using a RF power supply operated 
at 13.56 MHz. A Techware Process Automation Controller 
(PAL) was used to automate the entire etch process. 

High wafer temperatures up to 400°C were obtained using 
a heated stage with heating coils built into the bottom elec- 
trode. Wafer temperatures were monitored with a thermo- 
couple located in the cathode and the temperature was con- 
trolled with a Watlow 842 temperature controller. Actual 
wafer temperatures were calibrated before etching with tem- 
perature tape sensors. An offset of 25°C was added to the 
thermocouple temperatures to compensate for thermocouple 
contact problems at high vacuum conditions. The wafer heat- 
ing from ion energy was neglected in this work. 

The XPS experiments were performed in a Perkin Elmer 
PHI 5400 ESCA system. A Mg K alpha monochromatic source 
(1,253.6 eV) was used with an input power of 300 W. Survey 
spectra and high-resolution spectra were obtained in a con- 
stant analyzer mode at 178.95 and 71.55 eV, respectively. Data 
were collected in 1 eV increments, 50 ms/increment, for 50 
scans in the survey mode and 0.10 eV increments, 50 ms/in- 
crement, for 50 scans in the high-resolution mode. The sur- 
face composition of the InP was determined after etching by 
XPS using an angle of 45" between the electron analyzer and 
the wafer surface. 

The optical emission system consisted of a quartz fiber op- 
tic cable that gathers light from the plasma and illuminates 
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Figure I. InP etch rate vs. temperature for RIE condi- 
tions: 12 std. cm3 BCI, and 8 std. cm3 Ar flow, 
and pressure of 40 mtorr and RF power of 90 
and 150 W. 

the entrance slit of an EG&G 1233, 0.275-m spectrograph 
with interchangeable gratings. An EG&G 1024 photodiode 
array detector digitized the light intensity from the spectro- 
graph. The detector was controlled by an EG&G PARC 
model 1460 OMA 111. This system provided spectral emission 
as a function of wavelength. 

Results and Discussion 
BCl,/Ar etching results 

The initial etch experiments were carried out using only 
BC1, and argon at high wafer temperatures lip to 350°C. It 
was anticipated that these gases would produce enhanced 
etching because the indium chlorides are desorbed at higher 
temperatures (Donnelly et al., 1982). An Arrhenius plot of 
the InP etch rate vs. temperature is shown in Figure 1 for the 
RIE etching parameters of gas flows of 12 sccm BCI, and 8 
sccm argon, pressure of 40 mtorr and RF power of 90 W 
(0.13 W/cm2) and 150 W (0.21 W/cm2). The DC bias voltages 
for these two power densities were -215 and -400 V, re- 
spectively. Oxygen was not added to the gas flow for these 
experiments. 

Figure 1 shows that the etch-rat: enhancement was mini- 
mal, with etch rates of only 300 A/min obtained at 350°C. 
Etches using different etching parameters such as high power 
and low pressure were also performed, but these different 
parameters did not substantially increase etch rates. One ex- 
planation for the low etch rates is that an inhibiting film 
formed on the InP surface. Surface analysis (see the section 
titled "X-ray photo electron spectroscopy surface analysis'? 
showed that boron coverage occurred when using the BCI, 
and argon gas mixture. Another reason for the low etch rates 
is that the etching was chlorine flux limited, and the chlorine 
concentration might not have been sufficiently high. Optical 
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Figure 2. InP Arrhenius plot for etching at 12 std. cm3 
BCI, and 8 std. cm3 Ar sccm, 40 mtorr pres- 
sure and 90-W RF power. 

emission was performed to verify this possibility and these 
results are presented in the section titled "Optical emission." 

Oxygen addition 
A few preliminary results suggested that the etch rate would 

increase if oxygen was added to the gas flow since oxygen is 
useful in removing impurities such as carbon and boron (Co- 
operman et al., 1989). In addition, when oxygen is added to 
BCl,, the atomic chlorine concentration can increase through 
gas-phase reactions. With 16% oxygen added to the bas: case 
RIE parameters (cf. Figure l), an etch rate of 8,000 A/min 
was obtained at 220°C. At 280"C, an etch rate of 1.6 pm/min 
was obtained. By using an Arrhenius-type expression for the 
etch rate shown in Eq. 1, the temperature dependence can 
be studied. 

where Ea is the a$tivation energy (kcal/mol-K), A ,  a preex- 
ponential factor (A/min); R,  the gas constant (1.987 cal/mol 
-K); T ,  the absolute surface temperature (K); and f(C1, Ar) 
represents the chlorine-neutral and argon-ion dependence on 
etch rate. 

Arrhenius plots of ln(etch rate) vs. 1/T are shown in Fig- 
ures 2 and 3 for the two power densities used (0.13 and 0.21 
W/cm2), with dilute oxygen added. Although the two curves 
are similar in behavior, the etching at 150 W produced high 
etch rates above 180°C, whereas at 90 W, high etch rates were 
produced above 200°C. The reason high etch rates were initi- 
ated at 180°C at the higher power density was that ion-as- 
sisted etching mechanisms such as sputter desorption in- 
crease the etch rate by physically removing indium chloride. 
Therefore, both power and temperature can be viewed as 

Inemperatwe, K-l 

Figure 3. InP Arrhenius plot for etching at 12 std. cm3 
BCI, and 8 std. cm3 Ar std. cm3, 40 mtorr 
pressure and 150-W RF power at 250°C. 

complementary variables, where high RF power produces 
high wafer temperatures due to ion heating. 

In the Arrhenius plots of Figures 2 and 3, there appears to 
be two regimes of etching as shown by the two linear por- 
tions. The transition temperature for etching at 90 W was 
near 200°C. The activation energies were calculated from the 
slope of the linear portions of the Arrhenius plots. The regime 
below 200°C gave an activation energy near 3 kcal/mol, and 
the regime above 200°C gave an activation energy near 9 
kcal/mol. The transition temperature for the etching at 150 
W was near 180°C and the activation energies were also cal- 
culated to be 3 and 9 kcal/mol for the regimes below and 
above 18O"C, respectively. 

For our high-temperature study there appear to be two dif- 
ferent etching regimes, as evidenced by the different slopes 
shown in the Arrhenius plots. In the low-temperature regime, 
the removal of indium chlorides from the surface may limit 
the etch rate. In the high-temperature region, etching may be 
chlorine flux limited or limited by surface reaction. 

The effect of adding oxygen to different BCI,/Ar flow mix- 
tures is shown in Figure 4. The etch rate increased by a fac- 
tor of 10,000 with the addition of oxygen. The position of the 
maximum peak and the magnitude of the etch rate shifted 
for the different flow conditions. One observes an etch-rate 
increase by a factor of 10,000 times with the addition of oxy- 
gen. For the condition of 8 sccm BCl, and 12 sccm Ar flow, 
the maximum etch rate was at 23% oxygen. For the flow of 
12 std. cm3 BCl, and 8 sccm Ar, the maximum etch rate was 
near 33% and for the flow of 15 std. (3111, BCl, and 5 sccm 
Ar, the maximum etch rate was near 40%. The three curves 
in Figure 4 contain an optimum oxygen flow where etching 
was maximum, and the curves also show the trend of low etch 
rates at both high and low oxygen flow rates. To explain these 
results both the gas-phase and gas-solid chemistry needed to 
be examined. 
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at the maximum etching condition, any increase in oxygen 
flow would translate into a decrease in etch rate due to the 
formation of B,O,,,,. 

One observes from Figure 4 that the etch-rate peaks shifted 
to the right with increased BCI, flows, indicating that more 
oxygen was required for etching. Results of the surface analy- 
sis in the following section will show that without oxygen, 
boron contamination on InP was taking place. At high BCI, 
flow rates, more boron formed on the InP and additional 
oxygen was required to remove the boron. Figure 4 also shows 
that the magnitude of the etch-rate peaks also increased with 
increased BCl, flow. With 15 sccm BCI, and 5 std. cm3 Ar 
flows, the maximum etch rate was near 1.5 pm/min, whereas 
with 8 std. cm3 BCl, and 12 std. cm3 Ar flows, the maximum 
etch rate was 0.9 pm/min. This trend can be explained by 
looking at the chlorine neutral concentration. At high BCl, 
flows more chlorine is available for reaction to give the high 
etch rates. The optical emission results in the section titled 
“Optical emission” will verify this increased chlorine concen- 
tration at high BCI, flows. 

Z Oxygen Added to Flowstream 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy surface analysis 

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to deter- 
mine the composition of the reaction surface layer that 

Figure 4. Effect of oxygen addition for different BCIJAr 
gas mixtures on InP etch rate at 250°C. 

At high temperatures and high oxygen concentrations, a 
white powder coated the reactor walls, cathode, and InP. Fig- 
ure 5 shows a SEM photograph of InP etched using a high 
oxygen concentration. This powder was found to be B,O,(,, 
which is a rhombic crystalline structure and can be seen in 
the SEM. The chamber was cleaned with a wet cloth after 
etching to remove the boron oxide since B203(s) is hydro- 
lyzed in water to form boric acid (Dean, 1985). As men- 
tioned, the maximum etch rate peak shifted with increasing 
BCI, flow. An oxygen/boron atomic ratio was calculated from 
the flow rates in Figure 4, yielding an atomic ratio between 
1.6 to 1.8 for the three different BCl, flow conditions. It is 
interesting to note that for B,03,, the atomic ratio of oxy- 
gen/boron is 1.5. Therefore as Figure 4 shows, when etching 

formed on the InP during etching. The analysis was per- 
formed ex situ on samples etched at three different oxygen 
concentrations: (1) without oxygen, ( 2 )  dilute oxygen addi- 
tion, and (3) excess oxygen addition. The dilute oxygen addi- 
tion and the excess oxygen addition consisted of 9% and 43% 
oxygen added to the flow mixture, respectively. The etch pa- 
rameters for the sample etched without oxygen were flow 
rates of 12 std. cm3 BCl, and 8 std. cm3 argon, a power of 90 
W, a pressure of 40 mtorr, and a temperature of 250°C. The 
sample etched using dilute oxygen used the identical etch pa- 
rameters as the sample without oxygen, except that 2 std. cm3 
oxygen (9%) was added to the gas flow. The last sample con- 
tained excess oxygen of 15 std. cm3 or 43% added to the flow 
mixture. The atomic concentration was determined through 
integration of the corresponding elemental peaks and is listed 
below in Table 1. 

The analysis of the spectra for these different samples 
yielded several significant differences. First, the sample 
etched without oxygen contained a boron peak at 187 eV, 
which after peak integration, yielded an atomic concentration 
of more than 20% boron (Walls, 1989). This surface analysis 
was performed on wafers etched in the RIE and then trans- 
ferred to the XPS chamber. We suspect that nearly 10 to 
15% carbon and oxygen contamination took place from expo- 
sure to the atmosphere during wafer transfer. This was con- 
firmed by using an unetched control sample. The sample 

Table 1. InP XPS Data (Atomic Concentration, %) 

No Oxygen Dilute 0, Excess 0, 
Element (0% 0,) (9% 0,) (43% 0,) 
In 3DSp 10 13 11 
P 2PV 11 17 8 
0 1S1p 28 38 39 

Figure 5. SEM photo of InP etched with BCIJAr and ex- c 1%/2 21 30 19 
C12P,/, 7 2 8 
€3 1%/2 23 0 15 

cess oxygen. 
Boron oxide rhombic structure is evident. 
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etched with dilute oxygen did not contain any boron on the 
surface but did contain additional oxygen on the surface. 
Therefore, the addition of dilute amounts of oxygen to the 
gas mixture increased etch rates by scavenging and removing 
boron from the InP surface. Finally, the sample etched with 
excess oxygen contained both boron and oxygen at apprecia- 
ble amounts, which indicated the presence of boron oxide. 
The chlorine concentration for all these samples was low due 
to the high volatility of indium chlorides at 250°C. 

Optical emission 
The changes in the gas-phase chemistry also contributed to 

the etch-rate enhancement taking place when oxygen was 
added to the gas flow. Optical emission spectroscopy was used 
to monitor the atomic chlorine intensity. This analysis utilizes 
the technique of actinometry, where a comparison of the in- 
tensity for an emission line for an active species to an emis- 
sion line for an inert species can be made (Coburn and Chen, 
1980). The concentration of the inert species, which is usually 
argon, can be assumed constant if the power and pressure 
are constant. In our experiments, the active species was chlo- 
rine and the inert species was argon. The intensity ratio is 
shown in the following equation: 

where I(CI)/Z(Ar) = intensity ratio of chlorine to argon, 
[CI]/[Ar] = chlorine to argon atomic concentration ratio, and 
K = proportionality constant. Because argon is an inert gas 
and the argon flow rate remained constant in our experi- 
ments, the [Ar] intensity was assumed to be constant. There- 
fore, the chlorine atomic concentration was proportional to 
I[Cll/I[Ar]. The emission lines of 836.4 nm for chlorine and 
811 nm for argon were monitored for the flow system of 15 
sccm BCI, and 5 sccm Ar at different oxygen flow rates. The 
actual spectra for two different oxygen flows are shown in 
Figure 6, with both curves superimposed upon each other. As 
Figure 6 shows, the addition of oxygen causes a dramatic in- 
crease in the chlorine intensity at 837 nm. The argon inten- 
sity was nearly constant with oxygen addition. The intensity 
ratio, I[CI]/Z[Ar] is plotted in Figure 7 as a function of per- 
cent of oxygen in the gas flow. Figure 7 also shows the InP 
etch rate at 250°C as a function of oxygen flow for the same 
plasma conditions. The general shape of the intensity ratio 
follows the shape of the etch-rate curve with the oxygen addi- 
tion. The explanation for this trend is that the etch rate in- 
creases as the available chlorine increases. At high tempera- 
tures the indium chlorides are volatile, and with low oxygen 
additions (less than 40%), an increase in chlorine emission 
intensity allowed for the corresponding increase in etch rates. 
At higher oxygen flow rates (greater than 40%), both the etch 
rate and the chlorine concentration decrease. In this regime, 
boron oxychloride B3C1303(,, formation can take place, which 
scavenges the chlorine from the plasma. The drop of the 
chlorine intensity may also be due to a quenching or dilution 
effect due to the high oxygen flow rates used. The decrease 
in the etch rate at high oxygen concentrations is due to the 
formation of boron oxide as was previously discussed. 

In summary, at low oxygen flows the etch rate increased 
due to an increase in the atomic chlorine concentration and 
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Figure 6. Optical emission spectra for BCI, and argon 
for two different oxygen flows added. 

the removal of boron from the InP surface. At high oxygen 
flow rates the etch rate decreased because of the decrease in 
the atomic chlorine concentration due to the formation of 
boron oxychlorides in the gas phase and the formation of solid 
boron oxide on the surface. 

Profile and morphology 
The morphology of the etched InP profiles exhibited a 

smooth to rough transition in the temperature range of 
180-200°C. At these temperatures chemical etching becomes 
dominant and the etch rate begins to increase significantly 
with temperature as was shown in the Arrhenius plots in Fig- 
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tensity as a function of oxygen addition. 
Figure 7. Comparison of InP etch rate and chlorine in- 

Etching performed at 250°C. 
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High-Temperature Kinetic Modef 
Introduction 

A kinetic mechanism for the reactive ion etching of InP in 
a BC1, and argon plasma was developed for high-tempera- 
ture etching. The mechanism involves the successive chlori- 
nation of indium and phosphorous to form indium trichloride 
and phosphorous trichloride, which are the reaction prod- 
ucts. The phosphorous chlorides are high-vapor-pressure 
solids, and therefore the system can be viewed as a one-com- 
ponent system (indium). 

A model of the experimental reactive-ion etching behavior 
was developed that is based on the elementary reaction steps 
taking place at the surface (surface reaction and thermal and 
sputter desorption). Argon ion bombardment was included in 
the model to account for the sputter desorption of the in- 
dium trichloride. The kinetic model was used to predict the 
functionality of the rate of etching. The model was simplified 
to include only neutral and ion components. Scattering in the 
bulk plasma such as gas-phase collisions was neglected as was 
surface charging. Changes in morphology were also not in- 
cluded; neither was the effect of oxygen on the surface. By 
making approximations about the ion and neutral fluxes, a 
rate law was developed containing the terms of argon ion flux 
and chlorine neutral flux. Comparison of the rate law with 
experimental results was made for high-temperature etching. 

Figure 8. SEM photo for InP etched at 250°C with 15 std. 
cm3 BCI,, 5 std. cm3 Ar, 10 std. cm3 0, at 40 
mtorr and 90 W. 

ures 3 and 4. Figure 8 shows a SEM photograph for an etch 
at 250°C using the RIE conditions of 15 std. cm3 BCI,, 5 std. 
cm3 Ar, and 10 std. cm3 O,, power of 90 W and pressure of 
40 mtorr. One observes in this micrograph that there is signif- 
icant undercutting at low ion energies because chemical etch- 
ing was dominant at these conditions and the etch rate at 
these conditions was near 8,OOO A/min. At higher ion ener- 
gies the profile became more anisotropic. At temperatures 
below 200°C anisotropic etching was obtained as seen in the 
SEM photo for a wafer temperature of 170°C shown in Fig- 
ure 9. The conditions for this etch were flows of 12 std. cm3 
BCI,, 8 std. cm3Ar, 4 std. cm3 0, and a pressure of 30 mtorr, 
and a RF power of 15,O W. The etch rate at this condition 
was low at only 800 A/min, and physical etching was the 
dominant etching mechanism. 

Figure 9. SEM for InP etched at 170°C with 12 std. cm3 
BCI,, 8 std. cm3 Ar, 4 std. cm3 O2 at 30 mtorr 
and 150 W. 

Mechanism 
At high temperatures, the indium trichloride is removed by 

sublimation and ion bombardment. The XPS showed that 
there were low indium and chlorine concentrations on the 
InP wafer surface, which seems to indicate that the InCl for- 
mation step is rate limiting. At high temperatures, the chemi- 
cal regime is dominant. The high-temperature etching mech- 
anism is presented below in reactions 3 to 7. 

Reaction sequence: 

k 
InCI,,,,,, +ATC 9 InC13(s) +Ar+ (7) 

The Arrhenius plots that are presented in Figures 2 and 3 
indicated that there are two etching regimes for InP shown 
by the two linear portions in the plots. At low temperatures 
(less than 200°C) the removal of indium chlorides limits the 
etch rate. At temperatures above 220°C, the indium chlorides 
are more easily desorbed and the rate-limiting step is a sur- 
face reaction. 

Because the removal of indium chloride is easily accom- 
plished at high temperatures, one of the surface reactions 
was chosen as the rate-limiting step. By using the previous 
XPS results it was found that the surface contained low con- 
centrations of indium and chlorine. Therefore, it was deter- 
mined that the InCl formation step was the rate-limiting step 
and a rate law was determined for this reaction. An analo- 
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gous study to our InP system is the silicon etching with fluo- 
rine where the SiF formation step was found to be the slow- 
est reaction when etching chemically (Plumb and Ryan, 1985, 
1986). The rate law equation for the InCl formation can be 
written as R{ncl and is shown in Eq. 8. 

The net rates of formation for InC1, InCl,, and InCl, are 
given by Eqs. 9, 11, and 13;respectively. Because we are etch- 
ing at steady state, the net rates of formation of these inter- 
mediates are zero, and the rate equations are solved to give 
the fractional surface coverage for InCl and InCl, in Eqs. 10 
and 12, respectively. 

RInCl = kl[CIIIInPl - k2[C1I[InCl1 = 0 (9) 

[InClI = (k,/k,)[InP] (10) 

[InCI,] = (k,/kJInCll t 12) 

RInC12 = k,[InCll[Cll - k,[InCl,I[Cl] = 0 (11) 

RInc13 = k,[C11[InC121 - k4[InC1,1 - k,[Arl[InC1,] = 0. (13) 

For the InCl, formation reaction, in Eq. 13, the first term 
on the righthand side represents the formation of indium tri- 
choride, with the second and third terms representing InC1, 
loss through desorption and sputtering. Solving Eq. 13 for the 
fractional coverage of InCl, and then using Eqs. 10 and 12, 
we obtain Eqs. 14 and 15. By using a site balance that the 
sum of all sites equals one ([InPl + [InCIl+ [InCl,] + [InCl,] = 

l), the expression for [InP] is obtained in Eq. 16, which is 
substituted into Eq. 8 to give the etch rate equation in 17. 
Equation 17 is algebraically simplified to give Eq. 18. 

The rate equation (Eq. 18) shows that at low chlorine neu- 
tral and argon ion concentrations, the etch rate is linear with 
the chlorine concentration. In order to check and verify the 
overall rate law with experimental data, it is necessary to find 
both the [Cl] and [Ar] terms from the etch rate data. Kinetic 
gas theory was used to calculate these specific fluxes from the 
data (Adamson, 1982; McNevin, 1984). For the BCI, and ar- 
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gon gas mixtures used in these experiments, chlorine flux val- 
ues of 10'5/cm2s were estimated. For argon, we assumed that 
an ionization fraction of existed at these conditions 
(Graves, 1989; McNevin, 1984). Therefore, the flux of argon 
ions used in our modeling experiments was approximated by 

and values on the order of l O I 4  ions/cm2.s were 
calculated. In order to simplify the model, it was assumed 
that the ion energies (ion distribution) were constant and 
therefore the argon ions produced had constant ion energy 
and directional angle. Because the power and pressure were 
constant in these experiments, the assumption of constant ar- 
gon ion energy is valid. 

Oxygen was added to the mixture of BCI, and argon gas to 
increase the chlorine neutral concentration. The data for the 
chlorine concentration were obtained from optical emission, 
as shown in Figure 7. The term C1* represents the corrected 
chlorine flux, which compensates for the oxygen used to re- 
move boron from the wafer surface, thereby reducing the 
chlorine flux. The pressure and power for the optical emis- 
sion analysis was kept constant. As a result, the assumption 
of chlorine neutral concentration being proportional to the 
chlorine emission intensity is reasonable, since only chemical 
effects (oxygen addition) induced the chlorine intensity to in- 
crease. The model does not include the higher oxygen flow 
regime where boron oxide formation takes place. 

The etch rate vs. chlorine concentration for different chlo- 
rine/argon mixtures is shown in Figure 10. As one can see a 
linear relationship exists. The data also shows a slight argon 
dependence, and this argon dependence is probably due to 
the fact that argon sputtering plays a role in InP etching even 
at high temperatures. 

The rate law for the etching of InP at high temperatures is 
given in Eq. 18 and can be simplified by allowing the rate 
constants to be lumped together. In Eq. 19, the simplified 
rate equation is shown with the definition of the rate con- 
stants k,, k,, and k, given in Eqs. 20 to 22, respectively. 
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Figure 10. Etch rate as a function of CI flux for different 
flow conditions. 
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150”C, the removal of indium chlorides limits the etch rate, 
and above 200°C, the mechanism appears to be surface-reac- 
tion limited. The addition of oxygen increased the etch rate 
by removing boron species from the InP surface and by in- 
creasing the chlorine neutral concentration in the gas-phase. 
At high oxygen flows the etch rate decreased due to the for- 
mation of boron oxide on the InP surface. It was possible to 
obtain vertical etch structures using this system at tempera- 
tures below 180°C with high ion energies. For InP, a rate law 
for etching InP was developed in terms of the chlorine-neu- 
tral and argon-ion flux. After being determined this rate law 
was compared with experimental etch-rate data. It compared 
favorably with experimental results. 

Figure 11 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 

kt(k4/a + [kl)[C11 
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Experimental data plotted in the form of the 
rate law. 

1 
k, = 

W k ,  + l / k ,  + l / k J  

(19) 

In Figure 1 1 ,  the form of Eq. 19 is plotted vs. the etch rate. 
This figure was obtained by successive least-squares fitting, 
and the values obtained for the rate constants were k,=  
0.096, k,,, = 0.001, and k ,  = 400. The model is valid for the 
constant pressure and power regime stated. New actinometry 
results would be required for different power and pressure 
regimes. 

The low value of k ,  indicates that k ,  is larger than k,,  
indicating that sputtering is important at high temperatures. 
Although the argon ions participate in sputtering reactions at 
the wafer surface, the gas-phase reactions that the ions are 
involved in are equally important. Without argon, the glow 
discharge would be difficult to sustain, and the chlorine neu- 
tral concentration would decrease since the argon ion impact 
dissociation reactions with BCI, would not take place. 

Conclusions 
The reactive ion etching of InP at high temperatures was 

studied using mixtures of BCl,, Ar, and 0,. There are two 
etching regimes that are a function of temperature. Below 
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